Impact driving progress:
Social Cultural Economic Academic

AMBITIOn
Our innovation and excellence in both education and research generate ideas that transform lives and communities. We will be Australia’s most progressive and responsive university, leading in blending digital capability with our distinctive campus precincts. We will leverage strong partnerships to maximise the social, cultural and economic impact we deliver regionally, nationally and globally.

Our people form the bedrock of a successful university
Students
Staff
Friends and Alumni
Partnerships
Digital Technology
Smart and efficient working
Campus Infrastructure
Financial sustainability

Our ways of working enable us to achieve our goals

VALUES
Our values reflect what we believe and guide our actions
Excellent Inclusive Brave Dynamic Sustainable Ethical

Governance and Planning
Risks and Opportunities
Planning

Research
Building safe and secure communities
Improving health and wellbeing
Creating smarter technologies
Enabling a sustainable world
Advancing society, culture and the economy
Innovation
Employability

Performance
Outlook

Excellence
Inclusivity
Braveness
Dynamism
Sustainability
Ethics